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mined by hie brother curlers. Success to only now fully resizing all its dignity and

beauty and excellence, and we are invited 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D-, preached in under the most charming and pleasant

circumstances to take possession.
The want of a suitable and secure building 

for Court H- use ami Gaol for fcb в county 
has long been felt, and Judges from their 
places have year afjer year brought the 
subject before grand jury after grand jury, 
but somehow Senti Chus passed us till 
at length the great dilapitated itste of the 
Court House made it unsafe for use and the 
gaol became no gaol. Some powerful denizen 
of the air but no doubt very greatly assisted 
by the County Council and their constitu
ents came t<i our rescue, and all obstacles 
are now overcome, the work is now admir
ably accomplished, the workman’s hammer 
and axe and iron tools have cessed. No 
more misgivings—and in the language of 
that little girl we say ‘‘It has come,” and 
this has been brought after much 
anxiety and-pains, to an excellent work, 
combining, as it does, strength, beauty and 
great Utility as well as convenience. All is 
harmonious aud well done. When we look 
at the immense granite blocks of which it is 
composed, we think of the strength and 
endurance of the everlasting hills, and the 
great monumental stones of the $lreat 
Pyramids come before us.

Well then may we congratulate each other 
and the County Council, the building commit\ 
tee end themasterbuilder and indeed the whole 
people of Gloucester who have given their 
sanction and approval to the grand under
taking. Is it then a wonder that the leading 
people of the County should desire to mark 
the opening of the ,building with a grand 
social! For that purpose we are assembled 
here tonight and 1 am desired by the Com
mittee to th«ck all for their kind atten
dance, auijl especially those living outside 
the county, who doubtless at more incon
venience have come to give eclat and 
importance to the jnyaiqne occasion.

And whst is the moral significance of the 
great building ? Ач I walked up and down 
King S< reer, St. John, a few months ago on 
the memorable occasion of the visit of the 
new Prince and Princess of Wales, there 
was erected serose the street, in their honor, 
a beautiful substantial arch, the grandest I 
have ever seen. There were several well 
arranged mottos breathing loyalty and the 
Grand Imperial Policy. Among them was

“OUR LAND T8 SACRED TO FREEDOM, ORDER 
AND JUSTICE

This, was entirely suited and fitted for its 
then purpose, but for our purpose I will 
slightly change the words and say “This 
Court House is sacred to the maintenance of 
Liberty.” That is the liberty of the subject, 
his life and person, hie property, and hie 
reputation, as well as for the sscied rights 
of society, anXd for the administration of 
justice. _

Justice 1 '"Whence is it ! What is it ! The purchase was fin illy ordered.
Is it not in its strict essence au attribute of Aid. McIntosh reported that the Public 
the Deity himself ? That sorely is the Works Committee had little of importance 
source of the highest and most perfect to offer. They had engaged Mr. W. M. 
justice. And when poor mortals aim at Scott, C. E , at a salary of $125 a month 
administering justice, with whet humil ty until the pumps were thoroughly tested, 
and csrefulueee should it be approached ; Aid. Maher suggeste 1 that Messie,
the feeling must ever be, who is Sufficient McDougall ehould pay Mr. Scott, as they 
for these things ? The aspiration of the were late in delivering the pumps.
Wise Man should ever be present with us. Aid. McIntosh referred to the delay in
“Give me a wise and understanding heart delivery of the pumps and said Mr. Scott
that I may discern good from evil and judge would be- required for only a few Nays 
righteously.” The highest wisdom says : longer.
“By me P.iuces rule and Nobles, even all The report 0f the Public Works Commit- 
the Judges of the Earth” and “To do Jus- tee WM reoeived and adopted and bills 
t.ce and Judgment is more acceptable to the ordered to be paid.
Lotd than sacrifice.” Aid. Hocken reported from the Fire

May we not then fairly claim that these Uommittee. The report was adopted ana 
walls are for these purposes of a sacred blll„ ordered to be paid.
character? And to emphasize these Matters Ald. Murdoch, from the Police and Light
a little further-the Divine law says- Conmittee, reported a number of bills which 
“Thou shall do no murder” “Thou shalt were ordered be paid, 
not steal” “Thou shall not bear false wit- Aid. Hocken for aid. Niol, from the
ness. Our civil laws also say the same Finance Committee, submitted a number of The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
things. Ministers of religion endeavor bills ; also reported that they had arranged of New Brnnswidk met in annual convention 
constantly with God’s help to teach and wjth the Bank of Nova Scotia fo> a temper- at Fredericton on 28th nit. President B. R* 
inculcate these things and duties, bat unfor- ary |oen to the extent of $10,000 pending Violette, of St. Leonards, presided, and 
tunately experience shews that they are not the sale of the additional $40,000 water and there were about 150 delegates present, 
always able to do so. The offenders of eewerage debentures authorised by ratepay- Seated upon the platform were Hie Honors 
course take the ultimate conséquences and ere and for which iegUUtion is to be had at Lieut. GovernedoClelan and Hon. L P. 
penalties. We lawyers claim that our code the next session of the Legislature; also, Farris, Commissioner for Agriculture 
has the same Divine foundation, and with tbat they had arranged with Mr. J. L President Violette in opening the meeting 
this addition that it ia our duty to deal with gtewart to print the town accounts, alleging welcomed the delegatee, and expressed the 
off.-.ndere “in present^ and mete out such that his tender was lowest. hope that the meeting would prove very
punishment or penalties as are appointed for Aid Hocken moved that the reporf be useful to our agricultural interests. He 
the offences, and we can rely on the strong taken up section by section. thought that provisions should be made by
coercive power of the civil swoid to carry This was done and a debate arose on the the Government to prevent eubsidiz ng 
them oat immediately, and the present pun- printing matter.. Aid. Hookeu said that so cheese and butter factories that were cutting 
ishment sometimes at least acts as a many м 500 copies of the by laws were not into the territory of a previously established 
deterrent. required. Mr. Smith had raa^e offers for factoiy.^

^ hat then is the proper mode of dedioat- d,flferent quantities and he thought bis offer His Honor the Lieut. Governor yrae then
ing these and similar public buildings ? for 200 was the most advantageous. introduced. Ha urged the development of
Some difference of opinion may exist. But Ald. Nicol said Mr. Smith’s offer was 85c. the butter industry to a par with the cheese 
in the cases of new churches sod chapels a page ?er 200 copies. business, and thought more attention should
there can be no question as to dedicating Mr.Smith (who sat at the reporter’s table) be given to fruit growing. He believed the 
these with a religious service. Its appfo- ^ aid. Niool had made a misstatement, conditions of New Brunswick in most parte
priateneee forces itself upon us and I think rphe 0ffer wae jD writing and should not be of the Province to be highly favorable for
this religious sentiment has existed since the mierepreMnted. apple growing, and urged the establishment
dedication of the first great Temple at Aid. Niool endeavored to justify the com- of a fruit growers’ association as a step 
Jerusslem. he reason is not far to seek, mittee’< recommendation and finally admit- toward creating greater interest and spread- 
and I think it is very forcibly referred to in ted tbat the matter had been closed with, ing more knowledge. He also dwelt at lome 
the words of that unique dedication. But gtewert,e On motion of aid. Hocken it length upon the importance of more and
will God indeed dwell upon the Earth! wae ordered that 200 copies he printed and better education along the line of nature
Behold the Heaven and the Heaven of that the work go to the lowest tender. study, and warmly commended Sir Wm.
Heavens CAunot contain Thee. How much The remainder of the committee’s report McDonald’s plsns as outlined by 1 Prof, 
less this house that I have builded.” Wae Robertson.

But under our existing circumstances I Aid. Murray said the By-law Committee Hon. L. P. Farris, Commissioner for 
think I msy, with heart and soul wish, to bad authorieed Mr. R. A. Lawlor to get up Agriculture, followed. He was glad to note 
this boilding Good luck in the name of the a bdi and uecee»ary advertisement thereof the constantly growing interest^in their 
Lord. May it prove all that we hope from for the Legislature, authorising the issue of business among the farmers of New Bruns- 
it. This surely is within our province and add^w>na| bonds, a* sanctioned by the rate- wick. During the past year his department 
is in no way unseemly or out of character, payere j„ public meeting, for $40,000 had made strong efforts to keep abreast with 
for even pagans, in beginning and carrying for wa(er and eewerage, etc. The bill, the time, and aided by the Dominion ^gri* 
out any great enterprise, did the same. The wbjob ajd Murray read provided for ohaog- cultural Department they had held some 167 
most ancient authors of Greece and Rome ing tbe word .W» to *.or» fn fche require- meetings attended by over 10,000 people, at
attest the, belief of the P-gan world in the mcnt 0f the law aa to aldermen’s qualifies- which improved methods of agriculture were posed of four pounds of copper sulphate
duty of propitiating tbe Deity by prayers tion Tne act of last session reads that dfeouaied. (blue stone) four pounds of lime and forty
and sacrifices. Homer repieieots the senti- must be assessed on $400 real and . An effort was being made to compile the gellone of water. The epeeker geve a praoti-
meots of all ancient heathen writers. personal property, thus shutting out all who agricultural statistics of the Pr і vinos, andj oal demonstration of how to prepare the

“The Gods (The only great and only wiae) own personal property alone. The bill sub- he submitted the figures obtained : mixture, showing that to get â perfect
OffendiDii men their high сшпрмеіоп wma «he word or for and in that eeotion wheat. compound tha mgrediente ehould be mned
And dally prayera atone for deny aine.” of the act. It also provided that Chatham Acres. Bushels. Bui. per Acre, in eolation. Dissolve th, copper sulphate

Not leaa strongly ia this recommended by town debentures, when purchased by Chat- ■- 26,010 478,886 18.4 and pat it into the barrel, than add the keeping always the hnmua in the soil aa
the Philosopher Pythagoras, ham investor» ehould be fiea from town oats. alaclryed lime in water and fill with the fear the surface aa posaible. Cultivation

• 'In all thou dost first let thy prayera taxation. 184,114 • 4,944,992 26 8 forty gallon» of water. A flrat-olaaa pump, i ™a all important to make plant food avail-
aacc d Aid. Maher amid local monied people barley. which will give a steady praaanra of 100 lb., »Ь1* farniah a comfortable growing place

And to the Gods thy labors first commendi ,hou,d not be allowed to put their mesne in 4,396 99.540 22 6 to the eqnnre inch, ehould be need, as on the for the plant, while a rotation of crops re-
01ргоар”ооГ end*”kaC0M* *D °P* * debentures end escape taxation, instead of buckwheat. ataadiueea of the pressura depends the quiring different constituents of the soil and

And Cowper referring to the same tradition puttiog it in usefol industrial eotel-priaea. 70,114 1,479,477 21.1 thoroughness,and oonaeqnently.ths efllci.ney with different habite wee vory essential to a
иуе . Aid. Murray said a good deal of money potatoes. of the epray. Do not drench the trees, but continued production of large crops.

Heat thou not learned what thon art went into the Savings Banks and was not 37,627 4,077,478 x 108.6 cover all parte of the leaves with a thin and
often told, taxed ; it also went abroad for investment. TURNIPS. even coating. | Simpson Rennie, of Millikan, Ontario,

A truth still sacred and believed of old, Under the provision of thia bill it wm 7,633 2,099,940 275.1 The codlio moth, which causes wormy ірокв at gome length, giving in detail his
r^^a\wordeCCe*8 **ten * °n ePeare su sought to induce our people to invest in onr cheese. apples, end the apple eoab or black spot are experience in growing hoed crops on aveiy
Uobleet, and that the battle ia the Lord-!” own bond» at 4% rather than to go to the 1,932,432 Iha. Increase 50,000 lbs. the two greatest peeta to contend with. For heavy clay soil. He had not bearrabla to
I wieh to aay, on my o*n part, that I feel bank, and get ouly 3%. butter. the latter fonr aprayinge ehould be given, grow anything until he had underdralnad

highly honored and shall not soon forget Oo motion of aid. Maher the bill wai 562,606 Ih<, Increase 100,000 Ihe. the first just before the bloaeoma open in the h,, |,„d. He wae able to grow root» of
the kindness which prompted the committee dieouaied section by section, agricultural credit. Spring, mother immediately efter the bloe- eDormnus site and outlined bis method of
in asking me to say these few words on thia All the eectione were paeaed without The firet question taken up was that of aoma fall, a third about ten deye Inter. If deep end oonataot eurfeoe cultivation,
eoepicioue occeiion, and having given yon debate, excepting that exempting local «Mit for the farms». W. W. Hubbard heavy raina ibonld occur after yhe spraying,
my beat bteeaing I now declare this building pnroh.aera of debentures from taxation waa tha first speaker. While mnuh hed It would be necessary to repent tbe opera- j

I Jodgee in the Province of New В nnewick formally opened; end may God itrHie infinite thereon, which eld. Maher, .econded by been done and wee being done to educate tion. The addition of Parie Green (4 o«. to
(Hi. Honor having been on thia Circuit for wi.dom preaerve and keep it earned to the aid. Murdoch, moved be .truck oat. the fermer, while strong effort, were being 40 gel., of water) to the bordeaux mixture
the past twenty-one yean) i. any indication eternal and immutable principle, of joetice, Aid. Hocken raid the eeotion would do mlde to help him market hi. product., there will effectually deatroy the codlio moth, eo
of the reenact and honor, indeed we may eey Snd the preservation of the liberties of the good nor harm, and he did not think yet remained a matter where the email back that it and the apple scab may be aitermiu- u(l tQ ,n00eM jo 00.0„rlti„ dliryin,
love, with which he i, regarded by the .object, f ‘ІГІкІ°Є “ “*• b . °°aDtrï ,,ГтЄГ W“ “ *. ^ 'Ґ “ ‘Vk TV'Z ^ “T* th* P"‘‘ , outlining very „„tally th, beat m.thod. oi
people ot the county of Glonoeater, and the ----- ‘--------------—------ ----------- - Aid. Niool .aid our own citizen, had vantage, vie., in .scoring credit to improv. Green with the boréaux mixture. , oaring for the milk on the farm and th.
repre.ent.tive. of th, edjoining conntie. Qot Back? T °W°rtUQity 10 buy °“r own hi*,Є™lnd b“.K»iog.. or for hi. farming For axtarnal ...king inaaota, auoh a. th. *аЛіт ind bntter (lotoriel.
there present, Hir Honor must indeed have \ X__ bonds, which were not exempt from tsx- operations. If he wanted a mortgage of, oyster shell barl loose, a spray either of
felt gratified.’ No need of that now. That sort of pain ation м those of St. John were. Such an say, $500, it would cost him $50 to get it; kerosene emulsion, lime mixture or potash

Oo opening His Honor spoke about м c*n ' be knocked out in short order, for | investment couldn’t be concealed and thue and it wm impossible for him to use onr solutions will be most effectively applied
8 epheo where be w*e to participate in the follows poison’s Nervilioe, which is five times I escape taxation, м saviogs bank depoeiu commercial banks for ordinary business just м the young parMitee are hatching out, j tendent, next spoke, outlining the necessity
opening of the Chipmau Cottage Hospita . | ‘«A little girl, I need not say whose grand- stronger than any other, penetrates at once , could. Our own people would ha-dly buy operations, as he was unknown. As a con- usually about the first week in June. | of keeping the cowe milking et leMt ten

Lieut Governor Snowball hit Cbathaaa daughter, on going tv examine her etooking through the tireues, reaches the source of these bonds if they had to pay 1.60 or 1.70% I sequence, he wm at the meroy of men whom W. O. McKinnon, Chief of the F«mt months in the year. He also advocated 
for F.edericton yesterday moruiog by the on CbnètmM morning expressed her pre- suffering, drives it out and thue gives relief taxes on them. j he 04ed, snd often times wm ground down Division, Dept, of Agriculture, Of awe, on having the cows calve In the autumn. To
Csnada Eastern Railway aod was sworn in viooe doubts and feare, and then her gie*t almost instantly. Not magic but strength ; Aid. Mnrray argued in favor of affording 1 till, in despair, he abandoned his farm and being called up, gave a short address dealing make winter milk profitable of course warm

і ‘ yesterday by tb« Chief Justice. satisfaction bv uttering two words, “He that give» P-jleon’s Nervilme this power, ] our own people opportunity to buy these і left the country. | with Ft ait Marks Act This issu Aot to stables and plenty of cheap milk-producing
IV Mr. J. R. MeKenz e, who conducted a cime”—8anta Claus had not forgotten her yon will think it magic however if you try ; bonds in small lots and thought par would j Prof Davidson, of the University of New prevent the fraudulent packing of apples, foods were necessary. The air of a cow
I '' merchant tailoring Ьоешееа in Ch*th.nj bas after all end here wae fruition. We come it, pain goes so quickly. Sold by dealers be given for them, if they were not taxable, і Brunswick, gsve a moet interesting address which it wm the intention of the Govern- stable ehould not fall below 50* and nearer
** read to Freda*ioton. Ha wae one of our to this beautiful, magnificent building as- everywhere, in l-rge 25 cent bottles. Sold Aid. Mntdoch did not believe in giving open our baukiog system and competed it meat to rigidly enforce next year. The 60° would be better. A good milk rating

tad will be eured iBdeed 9f whet was in prospect, bat by C. P. Hickey. our L cal people a obanoe to look up their with that of other sounfcriee. He stated preeeot eeaeoo had been largely cocupied by would be t

money instead of investing it in useful local 
enterprises. We don’t want such people in 
our town or county ! Such people should 
not be encouraged in any community.

The section was struck out.
The bill, m altered; wm referred to the 

Finance Committee to Jbe advertised and 
placed for passage before the next ееміоп 

і of the Legislature *
A number of salary bills were submitted 

by aid. Hocken from the Finance Committee 
and ordered to be paid.

On motion of aid. Murdoch, the Finance 
Committee was authorised to borrow 
to the extent of $10,000 from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia for water and 
sewerage purposes to be repaid out of tbe 
first money realised in the new issue of 
$40,000 water and eewerage debentures.

It was ordered that a number of payments 
be made on account of water system con
tracts.

Aid. Murray moved, seconded by aid. 
Hocken—

That in all appointments to any office in 
the gift of the Town Council, tbe names of 
all oaodidstee shall be submitted and voted 
upon openly instead of by ballot as at 
present.

Aid. Murray objected to any secrecy in 
conducting any part of the public business. A 
secret ballot in this matter wm a direct blow 
at responsible government.The people should 
know what their representatives do. Such 
a mode of voting ie only a refuge fur a man 
who ie too cowardly to let the people know

Letter from Мета. Hen.com * Ç». ;W( b„ their bu.inera. He .pa*,
„king for *7,500 in provisional aettlement tf '+ond length o'n th. .object and .aid 
on théir eewerage contract ; also

Litter from the J. B. Snowball Company, 
limited, enquiring what the tow* would 
place a hydrant on their steamboat and mill 
wharves, respectively, for ; also ,

Letter from Mr. D. G. Smith asking 
what the Council proposed to do in reference 
to water, sewerage and electric light by
laws which he had offered to sell them—
300 copies at $12.50.

The Lawlor communication re Woodford 
wm reft-rred to By-Law and License Com
mittee ; J. B. Snowball Company enquiry, 
to Pnblio Worke Committee; the Haoaoom.
Co. application to Messrs Lea & Coffin for 
their advice ;

The McLxan communications were ordered 
to be fyled.

Aid. Nicol, referring to Mr. Smith’s offer; 
of tbe by-laws, said thi price, according tof 
Mr. G*yoor’d advice, was a reasonable one.;
• Aid. Murray thought tfhe by-laws shoal*, 
be secured and a copy given to esoh con
sumer df water and electric light.

Aid. Maher objected to the purchase.
Aid. Hocken said the matter bad been 

entrusted to aid. Nicol to enquire as to 
price, etc , and as the by-laws were needed, 
the price being reasonable, they should be 
secured.

that, while it wm not altogether adapted to 
agricultural needs, it wm, nevertheless, 
more so than the banking system of any 
other country. He outlined what wm being 
done in Europe, in New Zealand and else
where, and advised hesitation before adopt
ing any of them in Canada.

Geo. E. Baxter, Ando vet, N. B., followed, 
suggesting that if the farmers would form 
themselves into a corporation, subscribing 
their farms м capital stock, they would be in 
a position to sell bonds and secure money as 
well m railroads, cities, etc.

Toe following committees were then 
appointed

Chatham Town Connell

The J. B. Snowball 
Oo. Ltd.

him.
At the regular moothly meeting of Chat- 

і Council on Monday evening, 
aliiermsn Nicol was chosen to preside, in 
the absence of Mayor W. B. Snowball. 
The minutes being read—

Aid. Maher objected to the record of the 
passing of the Bye-law relating 
tion of buildings, which he claimed should 
be expunged, ou the ground that it wm not 
regularly passed. ^

Aid. Nicol said the minutes were only the 
record of what had been done at the meeting, 
and as they were correct they must stand. 
If there was any objections to anything 
that had been done at a former meeting 
there was a regular way to remedy it.

The minutes were confirmed. *
The clerk read a bill of $50.50 from Mr. 

E. A. Strang for Ramage to hie plate g 1ms 
window by men working on the Water and 
sewerage service.

Referred to Public Works Committee. 
Presiding alderman Nicol read a commun

ication from R. A. Lawlor, Esq., complain
ing that a license fee of $5 had been 
improperly exacted from Mr. Woodford, 
representing the St. John Gazette, who ie 
here oo the business of that paper ; also 

Letters in reference to claim of Montreal 
Pipe Foundry Company for payment of some 
$17,000 due on their contract ; also

Letter from T. A. McLean A Son referring 
to balance of $2 198.92 due to them on their 
water system contract ; also

іV/ ham TownSt. Luke’s church on Sunday.
Rev. Wm. Aitken conducted the servies 

in St. John’s church on Sunday.
James Flanagan, E«q, and his daughter, 

Miss May, of Monoton, who were payiog an 
acceptable visit to their relatives here, re
turned home on Friday.

Messrs Geo. E. Fisher, A. G. Dickson, 
and P. Campbell Johnson had an enjoyable 
visit to Fredericton last week, where they 
attended the meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association.

Mr. Clyde Johnston is visiting his parents

!

to construe-

SUMMER AND FALL GOODS
: ¥ Л . Are Now> Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES. NAPERIES.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES,
BOOTS & SHOES.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
John 8. MoCirven, St. John Co.
H. H. McIntyre, Kings Co.
Tboe. Hetherington, Queens Co.
Henry Wilmot, Sunbury Co.
J. G. Douglas, York Co.
John Ronald, Carleton Co.
C. E. Pickett, Victoria Co.
Donald Daigle, MadawMka Co.
Alex. Dickson, Northumberland Co.
Felix Michaud, Kent Co.
î. T. La Blanc, Westmorland Co.
G. M. Killam, Albert Co.
Geo. Mo watt, Cbarlotte Co.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
FiaokTurner.H. H. Smith,Charles Smith, 

. EVENING SESSION, JAN. 28ТН.
The session opened with an address by 

Mayor Crockett, of Fredericton, who ex
tended e cordial welcome to the members of

here.E Mrs. Geo. Hildebrand is visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B' ik, of Sackville, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball.

Mr. Archie Tibbitts, of Fredericton, has 
joined Mrs. Tibbitts, v > has been visiting 
the family of her uncle Lt.-Governor Soow- 
ball at Wellington Villa. He will 
until the end of the week :

Mi* Pierce left Chatham by the Maritime 
Express on Tuesday morning, on a visit to 
Nova Scotia friends.

HATS & GAPS, CLOTHING.
.

trunks: valises, etc.£

*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
■

Don’t let Trifles Stand in Your Wav 
it only requires a quarter to buy a bottle of 
that popolir remedy, Kendrick’s Liniment.

Horse Lost T. VV. Flett, E q , of 
Nrleon, lo-t a voluabe horse through the 
ice off 'he-Burchill mill the other day. It, 
Was engaged in hauling between hie mill and 
Loggie ville.

“Some Devil is inaide of me, tickling ray 
threat with a feather,” said a good deacon 
with a sad cough. “Well, this is the holy 
water that will oast the devil out,” said hie 
wife, es she produced a bottle of Adamson’s 
JBotaoio Congh Balsam. ,25o. all Dinggiste.

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 

.. „ We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a
the Aeiociabiuo. Agriculture, se.d M.jrorJ fair average for thi„ aeason of the year.
Crockett, was the basis of the oountry’s^j __________ __________________________ ^______
wealth, and the general welfare of the com-j 
munity wm very largely dependent upon thw 
prosperity of the farmers. He wm glad to 
note the growing interest in agricultural 
education, and paid a warm tribute to the 
generosity of men like Sir Wm. C. Macdon
ald, who by their munificence were making 
it possible to introduce a course of nature 
study th the rural schools of the country.
He wished the Association every success in 
their efforts to further the interests of its 
members and tbe farmers throughout tbe 
Province.
•A. G. Dickson, of Chatham, replied to the ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

address of weloome, thanking the Mayor for 
tbe hearty reception which had been accord
ed the members of the Association.

Walkerville, Out , was 
then introduced and gave a most interesting 
address on “Apple Culture.” He began hie 
remarks by stating his conviction that ae 
far as he had been able to оЬмгее the condi
tions here, that apples could be grown 
■uooeeefully in very many sections of New 
Brunswick, snd advised the farmers to turn 
their attention to this important branch of 
agriculture. In hip opinion, five sores of 
apples of the right varieties and well taken 
cere of, will yield a larger cash return than 
five sores of oranges in either Florida or 
California. Every one huadred acre farm 
in Bruntwiok ought to have, at least 
five acres devoted to oroherd, chooèieg, if

-éZ.
, •’ - Every Mother who does not already 

know, ehould know the, value of that safe, 
pleasant and effectual remedy, McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. Any child wil 
take McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. 
AU dealers keep it.

Ü

Wqodenware.
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS

English Spices.
■

members of oounoil should be above working 
in » concealed way.

Aid. Maher objected to tampering with 
the by-laws.

Aid. Hocken said he wm in iccord with

It Ьм always been our boMt that we tell 
none but the very beat

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

Onrling.

In the Snowball medal matches the re- 
suits, since last reported in the Advance, 
have been ae fallows the sentiments expressed by aid. Murray.

Aid. McIntosh waa for the by-law м it 
wae, and opposed any change.

Aid. Murray urged further reasons for the 
change he proposed, in reply to aldermen 
Maher ertd McIntosh.

The question being put the motion wm 
defeated by the following vote :

Yeas: Murray, Hocken, Murdoch.
Nays : Wyee, Maher, McIntosh, Morris.
Aid. Wyae moved a reconsideration of the 

by-law relating to the construction of build- 
ings in

f 1st series.“Royal Arcanum” Members of Mira-
* michi Couoc 1, No. 441, Royal Arcanum, are | gkjp ф I lock,

» McLean, 
h Hildebrand, 12 n 
h A Brown, Ґ4 h 
h CÂinnvm, 14 » 

MaeLcblan 16 н
16 і.

16 ve. Skip A Johnston, 13
21 і, TAPIOCA.andpeaticularly rrquested to attend a meeting at 

the Council R юте, on Friday evening n*xt, 
tbe 7th February.

Special business for considér ation. John * „
8. Benson, Regent. n

The SlOMAOH,/Liver and Blood"* require 
cleaning aa Spring approaches. There ie no 
better remedy then Wberl re Botanic 
B-tters. Use it for Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Dssineee, Indigestion, Constipation, Bloat
ing, Dull Pain in Kidneys, Distress After 
Bating, ete, Purely Vegetable, 25 cents.

Excursion Tickets ate being issued over 
the Intercolonial railway at very lpw rates to 
Qoebeo and Montreal in oouoection with 
Quebec winter sport*. Tickets are good 
going from Feb. 1 to 8. good to return until 
the 12bh, at rate of $11 30.

„ Watt, 2
» Heck beit, 8 
h Mn ray, 11 
•і Hickey, 7 
h McKendy, 14 
h M^Iofnab, 10

Ц'
A very popnlar article at all Miaoni.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qc. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

SALT.Smith;
Alex. MoNeal,2nd series.

І2 і. і. Ullook, 11 
14 h h W Connors 13

it Brown, 
h MoLean,
The following are to play against the 

Fredericton curlers, who are expected here 
the latter part of this, or tbs first of next

. We offer 
an excellent article in thie line in

TINS. BOXES. BARRELS,
AND SACKS.

WINDSOR SALT.:

the town.
Chairman Nicol ruled that notice must be ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods, і/
given of any change proposed in the by-laws.

Aid. Maher said the by-law in question 
was not regulirly passed.

A motion to adjourn wm lost.
The matter was discussed, and al<L 

Murray said if the majority proposed to 
take advantage of the Mayor’s absence to 
override and change the by-law passed at 
the la*t regular meeting of Council, be 
would promise that they would not euooeed 
if they stayed there all night.

A discussion, which was entirely out of 
order, was permitted to go on end finally a 
motion to adjourn carried.

$Ev- u

: і .

Wm Jnhtieton,
E W Jarvis,
Geo Hildebranij,
R A Lawlor, skip.
C P Hickey,
S I» Heckbert,
E Johnson,
Jas Johnston, skip:
A S Uilook,
H McKendy,
Alex Brown,
M S Hocken, skip.

BEANS.У
Here are a few new line» that ought to 

interest our beet grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of
-

PRIME ‘BEANS LAM DING.
(In bArrels.)Citizens’ Band:—At the annual meeting 

of tne Citizen*’ Band, held J *n. 31 it, the 
following-

k ensuing ye

‘ I possible, a Northern or Eastern exposaie.
In selecting trees for planting, care should 

be taken to secure them from a reputable 
оагмгу firm. He would advise bu>ing 
Vigorous stock of either Duoheee of Olden
burg or Telman Swtet and grafting thie 
stock with the varieties best suited for the 
market, and the different localities in which 
the orchard is situated. If ever asked to 
recommend a list of varieties, he would 
name Ben Devis, Baldwin, Greening, 
Fameuse (Suow), McIntosh Red and Spy. 
He defended the Ben Davie most warmly, 
and stated that while not first-olass in qual
ity, it wm a grand shipping efcrt, owing to 
its keeping qualities and handsome sppeer-

irs were elected for the Marmalades
and Jams.

,.. President.
........Leader.
. . Surgnant. 
. .Secretary. 
. Treasurer.

Fr M. Eidy........
Yf.'A' Loudoun,. 
J. S'.apletoB,..,.. 

'Ll). CneMIUD , 
J. G. Gihnour..

8- Paul’s sad S- Mary’s Congregational 
■‘At Ношо.”m Bhauaatism Is a Constitutions! Sls-

SMS Jelly Powders.The “At Home” of S. Paul’s and S. 
Mary’s congregations in the Temprranee 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, was a most suc
cessful and enjoyable occasion. The Hall 
was tastefully decorated by the young men 
of 8. Mary’* congregation ami was the 
subject of universal admiration for its home
like effect and suitableness to tbe social 
character of the evening's enjoyment. The 
ladies, aa usual, and with even surpassing 
energy snd ability provided all the requis
ite# for the general plea area of the evening. 
Good taete characterised the furnishing* of 
the hail, which wae tianefoimed into a 
spacious ptrlor, and toothsome refreshments 
with delicious tea and coffee distributed by 
fair and gall «nt server* brought the even
ing’s entertainment to a climax of enjoy
ment. Musical selections were rendered at 
intervals by Mrs. Harry P. Searle and Mr. 
Hambly, accompanied respectively by Miss 
Bertie McDonald and Misa Nellie Goggin, 
and there were ohornsee by several ladies 
and gentlemen, accompanied by Miss 
Gillespie. Mr. Mersereau exhibited a large 
number of excellent lantern views ot local. 
New BruoswiCx aod English eoeues, and the 
gramaphone from the establishment of Mr. 
W. R Gould, manipulated by Mr. F. E. 
Neale, contributed very much to the amuse
ment and enjoyment of tbe company. The 
Rector addressed the assembly, expressing 
grateful satisfaction at the success of th« 
endeavor to provide entertaining and pro
fitable intercourse snd fraternity of feeling 
with mu'oal interest in church work. He 
had beeo cheered and encouraged by tbe 
noble efforts of the young men aud ladies 
who had so effectively contributed to the 
success of the occasion and hop*d that more 
■nch assemblages would follow from time to 
time. He regretted that the recent storm 
aod engagements of different kinds had 
hindered a few from being present, but 
congratulated all who had been able to come 
upon their good fortune. He amused the 
company with some stories of tbe experiences 
of clerical life, aod concluded by extending a 
hearty welcome to all present and wishing 
them all happiness for the remainder of the 
New Year.

The Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of Bay da Via, 
at the request of tbeRec,tor, spoke felicitous
ly of the occasion which he felt it wee his 

Catarrhal Poisons and Thsir Remedy • good fortune to enjoy. He congratulated all
—The poiaouoos eecretiooe fro» Catarrh arc concerned on the success of the commend-

* dangerous because they affect the stomach able effort to provide entertainiog and
^ and bowels, giving riee to an unhealthy profitable social intercourse, and had great

condition ef these organs. Catarrh ie the pleasure sharing with them in the fraternal
source of muph ill health and wm considered 
practically incurable until it was demon- 

^Strated to the satisfaction of the medical

April is a good month for ' 
MARMALADE.

Crosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

The pain and localized conditions are mere 
results of constitutional conditions. Poison
ed blood sends its evil influence to various 
parts of the body, and to cure permanently 
you must treat it constitutionally. Nothing 
so completely dispels these poisons from the 
system m Ferrozone. It makes new blood, 
It imparte vitality and vigor, enabling the 
system to throw off the poisons that engender 
rheumatism. Ferrozone also fortifies the 
system against the weakening .effects of 
rheumatism, and cures, not simply relieve*, 
m moet medicines do. So d by C. P. 
Hickey.

We have in stock a full line of
PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicacy at all seasons of the 
year.

Better be prepared with a bottle <f ti e* 
old reliable Kendrick!* Lmiineot K-ep it 
on hand for the household and e able. It 
you do not know of tbe v*lu« of that won
derful household remedy, Kendrick’s Lini
ment, a»k your neighbor.

д St. John’s Church High Tea :—Elabor
ate preparation* are beihg made by the 
ladies of 8t Johu’d Chur oh for the high tea 
to be given in the Мветііо Hall on Tuesday 
evening, ll'h і net. The ladies of SV J.-hn'* 
Church have the reputation of alw*ye pro
viding an excellent bill of fare and they 
will, no donbt, on this occasion, come up to 
their usual ataodard of excel leu ce.

1 The usual Canned Goode: CANNED PEAS, BLUBBER KIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

THE ü. B. SNOWBALL QO’Y LTD.Pruning.
This should be commenced when the tree 

wm small, and should be done with a view 
of keeping the head of the tree compact snd 
comparatively open, eo that the sun could 
reach all parts of the tree. He advised low 
heading of tbe tree, to facilitate picking the 
applet. Pruning can be done et any time 
when the tree is dorment.

Cultivation.

the inspectors in familiarising the farmers 
with the requirements of the Aot.

Ralph 8. Eaton, Kentville, N. S., gave 
an interesting talk on orcharding, and the 
great profits to be derived from it. He 
enumerated a number of profitable apple 
orchards in the Annapolis Valley and 
strongly urged the farmers of New Bruns
wick to go into orcharding, assuring them 
that by so doing they would very largely 
іосгбме the income of their farms.

A resolution regarding the establishment 
of an Agricultural College, evidently recom
mending Kings Co., Nova Sootia, м its site, 
wm moved by Chat. Smith, of Woodstock, 
and seconded by Thoe. A. Peters, Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture, but a motion 
wae deferred for further discussion.

WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION.

The first matter taken up wm the report 
of the different vice-presidents. All coun
ties reported » more than usually good year 
for agricultural operations, though bn tbe 
North Shore counties a very severe drouth 
prevailed End interfered with all fodder and 
grain crop*.

It wm reported that the Restigonnhe 
Agricultural Societies had met at Dslhousie 
and passed resolutions asking the Provincial 
Government to import some stallions and 
Isms them to the various counties м the 
demands arose.

Corn Ensilage...............................
Mixed Hay (half Clover aud half 

Timothy).
Mangels.........
Bran.............
Chopped Oats.
Pea Meal.......

A MARITIME AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, e 
The resolution mov

35 lbs.
Aanüsl Meeting of th$ Farmers’ and 

Dairymen s Association- .. 8 to 10 lbs.
20 „ 

4 „
3 „
2 m

Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the t ne to place your or<&ra for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now oo hand and coming one of the largest 

x stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones aod tablets ever shown on the

Thorough cultivation of the orchard was 
all imputant. Thorough working of the toil 
should commence as soon as the land is fit to 
work in the Spring and kept np till about 
the tiret bf August, at which time it is beat 
to саме cultivation and sow the land to 
olover, either Mammoth, late Red or Crim
son. Cultivation is stopped at this time to 
prevent late growth of wood, м each а 
growth of unripened wood might be apt to 
become frozen in winter, and consequently, 
injure the tree.

ed by Chsi. Smith, of 
Woodstock, in reference to a Maritime 
College at a previous session was withdrawn 
by him and the follewing moved :

Resolved, Yhat the Farmers’ Association

xnorth shore, all from the latest designs and 
' worked from tbe^ best material the market 

oao produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right. ot New Brunswick approves of the action of 

the New Brunswick Government for its 
co-operation in the prupitbed college, and 

turges the said Government to use its in
fluence to secure an agricultural college 
equipped by the Nova Scotia Government, 
which wilj be on a par with some of the 
beet Institutions of the kind^on the 
tineot ; and that they shall use suitable 
means to arouie such interest on the part of 
the farmers’ sons of these two Provinces as 
shall secure at the outset a patronage winch 
will be most gratifying and assuring of 
csss, which will be worthy of the profession 
which it will be expected to lead and wot thy 
of these two splendid Maritime Provinces.

[The remainder of this report will appear 
next week ] •

John Я. Lawlor k Co.

A Deserved Honor At the general 
passenger agent** meeting in Buffalo a few 
days ago, in connection with summer tourist 
fares for the coming season, the general 
passenger agent of the L Су R., J.M. Lyons, 
was unanimously elected 
office. Tbe meeting represented all trans
portation Unes, rail and water, in the terri
tories, Detroit, Poit Huron and east to 
Newfoundland inclusive.

Detained:—Hon. Premier Tweedie wm 
detained here on Monday in consequence of 
the storm, instead of leaving in the early 
mining, as he intended, for St. John, | 
on route to St. Stephen. The Maritime і 
express from Montreal, wm reported only 
about six hours late and the Premier left for 
the Junction soon after noon, but he had 
plenty of time to go tbeaoe to NewcMtle by 
tbe afternoon express and the Maritime 
express going south did not come along until 
aboni? p m. which enabled him to рпгьие 
his journey.

! Packing and Marketing.
to the highest At present the barrel is almost tbe univer

sal package, but, in the speaker’s opimoo, 
the time is soon coming when the finer 
grades of apples will be shipped in boxes.
This ie being done to some extent at present, 
with most gratifying results. Carefulness in 
grading and proper pressing to avoid biuls- 
iug in the paokwge were necessary.

W. Saxby Blair, Horticulturist at the 
Nappan Experimental Farm, gave an in
structive talk on “Spraying for Insects and 
Fungns Growths ” Spraying is no experi
ment, but has been found to be absolutely 
necessary in securing first-olase fruit. Iuseot 
pests were divided into two general classes, 
i.e., those which injure the fruit by biting 
and those which sack the juice of the fruit. 1 gpr the appointment of a committee to 
To destroy the first or biting insects poison formulate a plan and submit it to the Gov- 
must be applied, for this purpose Paris | eminent. The following were named as 
Green Ьм proved most efficient. To ^yrnbat і such committee : F. E. Came, St. Andrew’s ; 
tbe sucking insect it ie necessary to use some W. S. Tompkins, Grand View ; Thoe. J. 
caustic preparation which shall kill by com- [ Dillon, St. John ; Chae. Smith, Woodatouk ; 
ing into contact with, the bodies of the Dr. J. H. Frink. St. John, 
ioeeote. For this purpose the so-called 
“Bordeaux Mixture” ie used. This is com-

I
DIED.

F. E. Came in reporting for Charlotte 
County urged strongly a more systematic 
management for onr exhibitions and moved

At Heidelberg, South Africa. Dec 90th 1901, of 
fever and pneunotnle, Hugh Uonlrm 

ears, eldeet eon of Robert
enteric fe 
MoNeughton, aged 24 y 
McNaughtou. Black Rl

Public Notice
f

le hereby given that BMa will be prea mted by 
the Town Council of the Town of Chaihim for 
enactment, at the next eotaloa of ilu Lag eViiure, 
for the following purponei ;

(1) Toammend the law relating to the qualltioi- 
tlon of Aldermen In the Town of (Jhatham.

(2) To authorize the Town Council of Oliathtm to 
me debenture» amounting to SIO.OOJ 00 to com.

Rotation of Crops.
Prof. J. H. Grisdsle, of Ottawa, approved 

of a five years rotation as follows :—
1. Grain seeded to clover.
2. Roots.
3. Grain with clover seeded,
4. Clover Hay.
5. Hay or pasture.

He believed lo shallow cultivation end

and intellectual festivities of the evening. laaue debenture « amounting to 
pletflMMid extond the Water and seworagG ayataiuAfter singing “Aold Isng Syne” and “God 

Save the Kiog,” the company dispersed.— 
Com.

Dated 4th Februar; . A. D. 1902.sr profession that by the nee of Catarrhozone 
any case of nasal or throat trouble can be 
permanently and quickly cared. Catarrho- 
sone by IM" unusual merit has enlisted the 
enpporâCsd endorsement of the most 

1 inent medical authorities, who freely 
tlmt any one giving it a trial is 
receive permanent benefit. Sold for $1. 
Small s;se 25c. At Druggists or Poison k 
Co., Kingston, Out. Sold by C. P. Hickey,

It. A. LAWLOR, Solicitor.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.A Brilliant Affair at Bathurst
In the absence from the Piovince of the 

editor of the Advance when the new 
to Gloucester county building at BathuAii 

was opened a few days ago, we failed to 
obtain a report of the interesting proceed
ings. There was a grand ball, for which 

I over eight hundred

state
The UnilerNlgnod ha* been appointed administra

tor cf the entuus of Itobort Taylor, deoexsbd, late of 
Hard vifik. In the County of Northumberland 
Partie* indebted to mild e#Ut 
to pay ьжіие within two тої 
having any claim* agalnat * 
to file наше properly 
from date.

Dated at Bay du Vln la the County 
umberlaud. the 14th December A D. ІУ01

ALF.XANDlUt TAYLOR.

ehy required 
Uh* tiLduto. Partie* 
nald cet.aTe are гсц ilrod 

attested wi.hln t* > immth*

o are hei

of Nui th

in vitStiOM were
Non-Suited :—In the c*e of Smith vs. issued, aod those who were present were 

unanimous in pronouncing it one of the 
brilliant and enjoyable social eventsw The Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu

facturing Company, before the Supreme 
Court at Fredericton last week, the court
granted a non-anit to defendant» on motion th,t h“ taken PUce GD the North Sho‘« 
ef A. JgGregory. The plaintiff wia at one >or » 1,,n* llme- The principal feature of 
time enjoyed et yardmaeter in the Canada the opening function was an ad drew by 
Ikwtenfrailway theie and lost he le£ while His Honor Judge Wilkinson, of which 
non|Wio^ears. He brought suit and obtain- the Advocate says
ed a verdict of $2,500 in the York circuit | It wm conceded that Hie Honor never 
court. The ground on which the non-suit spoke in better form and voice, and if the 
was granted wm that limitations provided applause which greeted the appearance and 
by the railway act of 1891 had not been remarks of one of the oldest Coanty Court 
observed by the plaintiff

The Growing of Corn and Roots. HOT WATERmost

Щ' BOTTLES
.

■ANDEssentials to Dairy Success,
Mr. Rennie’s talk ran over into the after

noon session and was followed by Prof. J.A. 
Ruddick, Chief of the Dairÿ Division, Dept, 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, who spoke of some FOUNTAIN

SYRINGES
’

$ Premier Tweed ie wm a pMsenger oo Mon
day's Maritime express, which wm 12 hours 
late on account of the storm, en route to St.

Winter Dairying.
J. W. Mitchell, Dominion Dairy Superin-
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